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School Early Closure 

Thursday 2nd May

See page 5

A SucceSSful SeASon for 
The SixTh form fooTbAll TeAm 

The Sixth Form Football Team have enjoyed a successful season, reaching the final of the East Riding Cup and winning their 
league.

Playing teams from across North and East Yorkshire in the College League, they performed strongly to run away with the 
title after losing just two matches all season.  

This has been quite a turn around from last season where defeats far outweighed the victories!  There were a number 
of excellent performances during the season, but the highlights were away at Ralph Thoresby School in Leeds, where a 
brilliant performance earned a 3-0 victory with the score line flattering the opponents, and at home against Minsthorpe 
Academy in Pontefract, where a fantastic attacking display saw the team win 5-2 against one of the stronger teams in the 
league.  

It has been great fun working with the team and watching them progress and improve over the course of the season, the 
only downside being their choice of music I've had to endure on the away trips!   

Well done team,

Mr Clarke

Woldgate School and Sixth Form college

Follow @Woldgate
Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

https://twitter.com/woldgate/

https://www.facebook.com/WoldgateSchool/
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‘Everything you do should be worthy, of great merit,  character and value.’
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HeadteacHer’s Welcome

‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

I do hope you found time to relax and be together as a family over the Easter Bank Holiday weekend. 

I am pleased to announce that we start the term having received another award for our ‘Outstanding 
Outcomes’ from the Schools, Students and Teachers network (SSAT). The SSAT have been working 

with schools for over 30 years, and continue to offer insight and understanding into teaching, learning 
and leadership. In addition, to being ranked within the top 7% of schools within the country according 
to the Department of Education, we have now also been invited to become a Leading-Edge School. The 
Leading-Edge network brings high performing schools together, supporting schools in sustaining high 
performance.

It is a good start to the term, we are proud of our pupils, my colleagues and parents who have supported this school 
and community to achieve such strong outcomes. We do believe though, alongside supporting our children and young 
adults to deliver strong outcomes, we must also ensure that our school helps our pupils and Sixth Form students to 
experience outstanding teaching, a broad curriculum offer and opportunities that enrich their education and provide 
our children with a unique education.

Our Sixth Form students, will this week, start their training for their expedition to Vietnam, next week our Business 
students will be visiting York St John University as part of their studies. We also have the DofE expedition this term, 
plus another visit in partnership with York St John for our Year 10 pupils. This is in addition to the start of examinations, 
French and Spanish speaking tests, A-Level Drama moderation, Year 9 Science test and the A-Level Art practical exam. 

A stunning achievement I feel, for a relatively small school at such a very busy time of the year and I remain so very 
grateful to my colleagues for not only continuing to focus on inspiring our children in the classroom, but also in 
marking our ‘mock’ examination papers and also arranging so many extra-curricular opportunities, to enrich our pupils 
and Sixth Form students education.

Finally, I would like to wish our Year 11 and Sixth Form students the very best in their examinations over the next few 
weeks. I’m looking forward to the Woldgate School Prom at The Barns and Sixth Form Prom in York this term. I feel 
both will provide another opportunity to celebrate.

Do have a good weekend. 

 

Mr J Britton
HeadteacHer
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‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

Reciprocal teaching

Reciprocal teaching is a strategy used to develop reading comprehension (Palincsar and Brown 1984). 
Working with small groups of pupils, the teacher models the use of four key strategies that support 
reading comprehension:

(i) questioning

(ii) clarifying

(iii) summarising

(iv) predicting

The pupils are then asked to take on the role of teacher and teach these strategies to other pupils. 
This is a simple technique where you can, as a parent, pretend to be clueless about a subject and ask 
your child to teach you – in doing so they will consolidate their own knowledge and if they help you 
understand the concept, then you can be confident they know what they are doing. It is also helpful 
when your child is studying concepts you do not understand and an opportunity to learn while also 
modelling the determination and resilience you would want your child to exhibit when they learn 
something new and difficult.

menTAl heAlTh And Wellbeing, WhAT’S iT All AbouT? 

When we think about healthy living, we tend to focus on looking after our bodies – our physical wellbeing – through 
food, being active and getting enough sleep.

However, to be healthy overall, it’s important that we look after our minds – our mental wellbeing – too. Our 
bodies and minds are very closely linked, so things that we do to improve our physical wellbeing can help our 
mental wellbeing as well. 

As parents and carers, we can play a very important role in our child’s health. Every week we’ll share a few simple 
ways you can encourage them to look after their body and mind:

Diet

Food can affect your mood! There is a link between what we eat and how we feel so it’s important to have a healthy, 
balanced diet for both your body and mind.

Eating well doesn’t have to be expensive. Try these sites for brain food on a budget:

• Change4Life: easy tips and recipes

• NHS Choices: healthy eating for teens

• Royal College of Psychiatrists: linking eating well and mental health
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At Woldgate School, we encourage our pupils to always try 
their hardest in everything they do in every lesson and staff, 
in turn, recognise and reward not only great work, but great 

character as well.  For the last few years, we have been using the 
ClassCharts online reward system.  This system enables teachers to 
issue a range of rewards to pupils both in class and around school.  
The rewards are based on the school motto, and are awarded for 
work of great merit, acts of great character, or acts that are valued 

by the wider community, such as leadership.  We also recognise and reward pupils 
when they display life skills, such as effective communication.  Pupils receive a 
stamp in their Planner, as well as the reward being recorded online.

Information about the number of rewards earned is recognised each week, both 
individually, as a form and as a year group.  However, we believe strongly that 
parents and carers have a crucial role in also recognising and rewarding our pupils’ 
achievements.  We therefore encourage parents and carers to download the free 
ClassCharts Parent App from either IStore or Google Play.  We have previously 
provided each parent or carer with a unique access code for their child, and these 
are also included in your child’s most recent Progress Report.  The unique codes 
needs to be entered along with an email address and password.  Parents and 
carers can then check their child’s rewards regularly on their mobile phone.  If you 
cannot find the letter with the unique code, please contact Mr Butcher who will 
be happy to help.

By frequently accessing ClassCharts to review their child’s rewards, parents will 
be helping to further develop communication between our pupils, home and 
school. ClassCharts also gives parents and carers the opportunity to frequently 
praise their child’s achievements and attitude to learning, and further reinforce 
our school ethos that everything our pupils do should be worthy of great merit, 
character and value.

Lower School Breakfast of Champions

On Friday, we held our ‘Breakfast of Champions’ in the school café  Pupils with the 
highest number of Rewards for the Spring Term in Years 7, 8 and 9 were invited to 
a free breakfast, where they were joined by their Head of Care and Achievement 

and myself.  The Breakfast of Champions is held every half term, and 
recognises and celebrates those pupils who best embody the school 
motto. 

Well done to everyone who was awarded a breakfast.

loWer School  
Spring Term AWArdS

greAT meriT AWArdS

Year 7: Flora Menneer

Year 8: HollY GraYston

Year 9:  niaMH Fox

greAT chArAcTer AWArdS

YeAr 7: STAnleY beASleY 
And chloe mASSeY

YeAr 8: AmY billupS

YeAr 9: AmY WheATleY

greAT VAlue AWArdS

YeAr 7: eleAnor mAkin 
And lucY ingledeW

YeAr 8: pAWel lAmAcz

YeAr 9: JAmie AbrAThAT

form of The Term AWArd

YeAr 7: 7ecr

YeAr 8: 8kmc

YeAr 9: 9JbW

loWer School

Mr l sloMan
Head oF lower scHool

Mr Sloman Writes:
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W oolsthorpe Manor in Lincolnshire boasts that it is the custodian of a very special apple tree.  
Allegedly this is the very same specimen that Isaac Newton lay under, resting, when – in the late 
seventeenth century - he saw one single apple fall to the ground.  (Some versions of the story have 

him sleeping under the tree and being woken by the apple falling on his head).  At that moment, having seen 
it fall, he asked himself: why do apples fall down and not sideways or upwards?  That train of thought, he 
would later tell his biographer William Stukeley, led to the discovery of gravity. 

It is very similar to the story of Archimedes who, according the popular myth, discovered the principle of 
displacement while relaxing in the bath over two thousand years ago. 

We enter the busiest period of time for Year 11 as exams begin in the coming weeks and, equally, Year 10 exams take place 
later this term.  Stress in times such as these manifests itself differently.  For some pupils the pressure of exams keeps 
them from revising – there can be a temptation to procrastinate or to avoid looking at revision work to try to escape the 
thought of the exams that are drawing near.  For many however, the pressure can be knowing when it is alright to stop 
working.  When exams loom, they can always seem very urgent and near.

It is worth remembering that the stories of Archimedes and Newton involve two hard-working people who took a break.  
After that pause - or rather because of it – they came back to their work with a renewed perspective.  We know that so 
many of you are supporting your children with their revision timetables and routines but do ensure they also have time 
clearly marked in which they can rest and recharge.

It is a delight to see the results of pupils’ hard work around school.  A number of Year 11 have already received their 
invitations to Prom and it has also been wonderful to see so many pupils making use of GCSEPod over the break.  If your 
child is in Year 11 then I will write again in the coming weeks with another update of their usage.

Thank you for your continued support. 

Mr Davies, Deputy Headteacher

 

 

 [:joselyn.sharp@eastriding.gcsx.
gov.uk]
 [:joselyn.sharp@eastriding.gcsx.
gov.uk]
 [:joselyn.sharp@eastriding.gcsx.
gov.uk]

IMPORTANT UPDATE – SCHOOL EARLY CLOSURE Thursday 2nd May 2019

The Tour De Yorkshire (men’s race only) will once again be passing Woldgate School on Thursday 2nd May 2019.  

The men’s race will pass school at around 4.29pm, with rolling road blocks being put in place from around 2.50pm. 
To ensure pupil safety, and to best fit in with the school timetable, we will plan to clear the school site after period 4 
registration. This means that pupils who travel on catchment and out of catchment transport will arrive home earlier than 
usual. All bus companies have been made aware of these plans.

· All school buses will leave school from 1.35pm

· All pupils should have left the school site by 2pm

Ms a lonGstaFF
Head oF Upper scHool

upper School
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Safeguarding our children
Bee Kind is about showing kindness. The act of being friendly, generous and 
considerate of others. It is a key part of our Safeguarding and mental health 
strategy and is about keeping our children safe and well.

Online safety. What’s it all about? 

Over the following few weeks we're focusing on on-line safety by providing you with information that will hopefully 
be helpful in keeping your children safe online. We will continue this series of articles by focusing on the most popular 
on-line applications your child may use.

Clash Royale

13+ is Clash Royale's minimum age, with parental permission.  

Clash Royale is a combat multi-player game where players can build their own battle communities. There is also a 
chat feature where you can talk to other players.

What do I need to know about Clash Royale?

We've spoken to parents to find out what they think about Clash Royale. We've also asked children and young 
people what they think. Here's what they said:

Children’s views

What do children and young people dislike about it?

4% of the children and young people who reviewed Clash Royale thought it was unsafe. The main things they told 
us they don’t like about Clash Royale were:

• You can join clans with people you don’t know and talk to strangers

• People can argue in the chat

• It can be addictive

• There are in-app purchases

What do children and young people like about it?

The main things that children and young people told us they like about Clash Royale were:

• It’s a fun game and you can play with your friends and be creative

• The report button is really easy to find and you can block people if you need to

• You have to select from approved words and any rude words are blurred out
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It has been another busy week in the Sixth Form this week, as all of 
our students knuckle down to the serious business of revision and 
exam preparations.

Year 12 exams are fast-approaching, beginning on Monday 29th April, 
and these will be an opportunity for students to gauge their progress 
through Year 12. It is important that students revise thoroughly for 
these exams and are well-prepared, in order to help staff identify 

how they can be further stretched and challenged, and also to identify any areas 
of weakness. Where necessary, students will be offered additional support 
throughout the remainder of the summer term in order to increase progress and 
ensure they are fully prepared for the demands of Year 13.

Year 12 students will be on study leave from Monday 29th April until Friday 3rd May. 
They are invited to work in school to complete focused revision in the supervised 
Study Room during this exam week.

Year 13 students are nearing their final few weeks of Sixth Form study, and are 
continuing to work hard. Additional support is available from all subject teachers, 
and students should speak to their subject teachers if they would like any help 
with their revision and exam preparations.

Finally, a huge congratulations to our Year 12 Drama students, who did an 
outstanding job on their A level devised performance piece this week. Good luck 
to all students who have practical and speaking exams coming up

keY dATeS

Summer Term 
2019

23rd april - 24th may

3rd June - 19th July

STAff TrAining 
dAYS

22nd July 2019
23rd July 2019

Mrs K lawson
Head oF sixtH ForM

SixTh form college Mrs Lawson Writes:



Mrs s GearY
Head oF inclUsion

We returned to school after the Easter break on a notable day in the English calendar.  23rd April is 
reputedly Shakespeare’s birthday (and the day he died in 1666) and also St George’s Day.  Year 7 are 
just beginning a unit on Myths and Legends.  St George could be seen to straddle both genres. Whilst 

it is unlikely that George slay a dragon, his feats of valour and ultimate martyrdom have made him worthy of 
becoming the Patron St of England. 

St Adomnán, the Abbot of Iona in Scotland, provides Britain’s earliest recorded reference to Saint George in 
the 7th Century. He details the story of the Saint’s exploits, which had been told to him by a French bishop 
named Arcuif who had travelled to Jerusalem with the crusaders. 

As the Crusaders returned to England from foreign shores, they brought with them tales of St George, and his reputation 
grew. It was in the year 1415 AD that St. George became the Patron Saint of England when English Soldiers under Henry V 
won the battle of Agincourt.  As Shakespeare wrote: “Cry God for Harry, England and St George!”

 In 1497, during the reign of Henry VIII, the pennant of the Cross of St. George was flown by John Cabot when he sailed to 
Newfoundland and it was also flown by Sir Francis Drake and Sir Walter Raleigh. In 1620 it was the flag that was flown by the 
Mayflower when the Pilgrim Fathers arrived in Plymouth, Massachusetts.

During World War II, King George VI established the George Cross for outstanding acts of Civilian Valour and one of the 
earliest recipients was the Island of Malta, for its outstanding courage in the face of the constant bombardment by the 
Italian and German Air forces.

In more recent times, St George was chosen as the patron saint of Scouting, because of the ideals that he represents.  Those 
ideals are also taught and encouraged within Woldgate School through our focus on British Values in the Stars’ Curriculum 
and in all subject areas.

Democracy: 
We have Year and School Councils which meet regularly to discuss issues raised. The council is genuinely able to effect 
change within the school. Every child on the school council is voted in by their form.

The Rule of Law: 
The importance of laws, whether they are those that govern the class, the school, or the country, are consistently reinforced 
at Woldgate School. Pupils are taught the value and reasons behind rules and laws, that they govern and protect us, the 
responsibilities that this involves and the consequences when laws are broken.

Individual Liberty:
At Woldgate School, pupils are actively encouraged to make choices, knowing that they are in a safe and supportive 
environment. As a school we educate and provide boundaries for pupils to make informed choices. Pupils are encouraged 
to know, understand and exercise their rights and personal freedoms and advised how to exercise these safely, for example 
through our e-Safety and Stars’ lessons.

Mutual Respect:
Mutual respect is at the heart of our values. Children learn that their behaviour has an effect on their own rights and those 
of others. All members of the school community treat each other with respect. 

Tolerance of those of Different Faiths and Beliefs:
At Woldgate School we actively promote diversity through our recognition of different faiths and cultures. Religious 
Education lessons and Stars’ lessons reinforce messages of tolerance and respect for others.

St George has been a key thread throughout history and helps us to recognize the important 
values which we promote as a school.

Woldgate School and Sixth Form College
92 Kilnwick Road
Pocklington
York
YO42 2LL

Tel: 01759 302395
Fax: 01759 306535

Email: office@woldgate.net
Website: www.woldgate.net

Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

Follow @Woldgate A family of schools
with shared values
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